
Major Arcana: Your Future

Once I worked
the psychic telephone.

A woman called me nightly
to ask me the future of the next day:

No one will love me, the elevator’s held
up by a thread, people are evil,
I’m lled with a tangled dread.

I was answering the call
of the other,
his hands laced in mine.

We lived in foreign lands
and watched suspiciously as a man
fed the dog bones.

Our life was built on ruins on top of ruins
as the sun set off an unfamiliar cliff.

e dog didn’t choke.
Stupid dog.

What fool would predict
dogs don’t choke on bones?

e dog barked across the valley,
the bones in his throat, sharp and dangerous,
like lies that hadn’t been told.





Golden

In between the words of warning, the global
warming, the dire end, the leaves are golden.

A golden coat warms the trees, then oating
to the golden ground, we’re warmed again

by golden meaning. So this is heaven.
I thought it would be different, more leaven—

less heavy with its dire leanings. God lamps
a golden tongue then swings it at a golden world,

the animals all slow. is isn’t death, but emptiness
dimmed, the light hemmed by its rough dark.

Still the leaves are golden. Still the moon throws down
a golden din, pouring through our porous skin.





e Apple Orchard

for Parisa and her family

At a four-way stop the minivan guns it,
—the girl’s hair

blowing out of the van, black tus fall on my windshield, no,
those are crow feathers, trash, the van too fast, ashing,

I follow it past the volleying crows and broken-off telephone poles—
our daughters are driving

but no, mine’s at home texting,
yours is in Texas, far away, getting the treatment that will but won’t

cure her, but no, it’s too late, your daughter’s dying
strapped tight to her seat as you drive past people you’ve known
all her life, driving until the city’s behind us

the stark country hills of upstate New York deepening the blue of the too
white sky.

ere’s the apple orchard, you take a hard right,
holding her tight

like that bag of fresh picked apples, her body more cancer than body,
breathing slow, chewing slow and you feed her this pulp,

as you push through her lips, wiping her mouth when pulp dribbles out,
appeasing the core of unappeasable growth—

how fast we can drive in our cars, how far.





Major Arcana: e Magician

Come in dear traveler,
what cold hands you have—
you’ve brought in the night.

I’ll banish your fear
with my magic-loving heart:
. a minute.

Like the sign says: Miss Understanding
Tells You the Truth All Night.
Sit down traveler, shuffle the cards—

there’s the future
lying in wait like a dog,
rabid and friendly,

I foretell that card in your throat,
drink a little tea, don’t choke.




